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When a CSX oil train derailed and caught fire April 30 in Lynchburg, Virginia, 
dumping more than 20,000 gallons of crude into the James River, the spill 
wasn’t controlled for hours.

If a similar accident happened on an Oregon waterway, the response could 
be just as slow. Like Virginia, Oregon doesn’t have any state law requiring 
railroads to plan for oil spills. Readiness has lagged.

Almost 500 million gallons of crude oil moved alongside Oregon waterways last year: the Columbia River, 
the Deschutes, the Willamette and Upper Klamath Lake. It’s a new phenomenon, one that has introduced 
the risks of potentially catastrophic spills to some of the state’s most iconic rivers, best-known salmon runs 
and world-renowned fishing destinations.

But despite months of nationwide public scrutiny of crude-by-rail safety, concern from Oregon Gov. John 
Kitzhaber and efforts by state regulators, spill planning is still a mess.

“It’s moving very slow,” said Scott Knutson, a U.S. Coast Guard oil spill official. “There’s a lot of equipment. 
It may not yet all be in the right place for the changing transportation picture in the Northwest.”

After the Virginia accident, an oil sheen spread 12 miles downriver. Containment booms, floating plastic 
barriers used to corral spills, weren’t deployed for several hours, Virginia regulators say.

Workers clean up derailed oil train cars in downtown Lynchburg, Va.,  
a day after an April 30 accident there. Containment booms to prevent oil 

from spreading into the James River weren’t put in place for hours.
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When a CSX oil train derailed

and caught fire April 30 in Lynch-
burg, Virginia, dumpingmore than
20,000 gallons of crude into the
James River, the spill wasn’t con-
trolled for hours.

If a similaraccidenthappenedon
an Oregonwaterway, the response
could be just as slow. Like Virginia,
Oregon doesn’t have any state law
requiring railroads to plan for oil
spills. Readiness has lagged.

Last year almost 500million gal-
lons of crude oil moved alongside
Oregon waterways: the Columbia
River, the Deschutes, the Willa-
metteandUpperKlamathLake. It’s
a new phenomenon, one that has
introduced the risks of potentially
catastrophic spills to some of the
state’smost important rivers, best-
known salmon runs and world-re-
nowned fishing destinations.

But despite months of nation-
wide public scrutiny of oil train
shipments, concernfromGov. John
Kitzhaberandeffortsbystate regu-
lators, spill planning is still amess.

“It’s moving very slow,” said
Scott Knutson, a U.S. Coast Guard
oil spill official. “There’s a lot of
equipment. It may not yet all be
in the right place for the changing
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The executives and elected offi-

cials at Metro, the Portland area’s
regional government, oversee a
sometimes incongruous collection
of public services: golf courses and

garbage pickup,
pioneer-era cem-
eteries and plan-

ning and convention center hotels.
Recent events suggest none is as

fundamentally challenging as the
Oregon Zoo.

Metro officials thought they had
solved the zoo’s public relations
problems after agency auditors
examined construction spending
and found something near chaos.
But this week the zoo became a
public punching bag again as two
of its topmanagers—DirectorKim-
berlySmithandseniorveterinarian
Mitch Finnegan — were fired. The
dismissalswere tied to the January
deathofanorangutanafter surgery,
aMetrostatementsaid,butbeyond
thatMetro leadershaveofferedfew
additional details.

Activists hoping to free zoo ele-
phants and stop the zoo’s nation-
ally renowned — and, in some
circles,vilified—breedingprogram
claimed some credit for the firings
and used the opportunity to pro-
mote their cause. They’ve called
on Portland-area voters to write in
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inMetro
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• Read The Oregonian’s
ongoing coverage of oil trains

moving through Oregon at
OregonLive.com/oil-trains

To read more and see a video
of Kutai the orangutan, go to
OregonLive.com/portland
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San Antonio 114, Portland 97
The Trail Blazers got off to amuch
better start in Game 2 of theNBA
Western Conference semifinals,
even grabbing their first lead of
the series. But SanAntonio put
together amasterful secondquarter
and Portland never recovered.

Blazers
fall into
0-2 hole

Next: Game 3
SanAntonio
at Portland
(Spurs lead series 2-0)
7:30 p.m. Saturday
(TV on ESPN;
radio onKPOJ 620)

More coverage
See story andmore photos from
Thursday’s defeat in Sports | B1

Find JasonQuick’s
commentary, plus photos,

videos andmore extensive
Blazers-Spurs coverage at
oregonlive.com/blazers
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San Antonio’s Tony Parker guards Portland’s Damian Lillard during another easy Spurs win Thursday night. Lillard
scored 19 points but shot only 1 for 6 on three-pointers. Parker scored 16 points and had 10 assists.
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Getting booms around the submerged oil tankers took even longer. Regulators worried that motorboats 
would reignite the highly flammable North Dakota oil that had already set the river on fire once that day.

Virginia got lucky. Just one tank car that fell into the river punctured. But an environmental advocate there 
said the slow response was a missed opportunity that could’ve prevented the spill from spreading and 
threatening drinking water supplies downstream.

“It could not have hurt to have booms ready to go at some strategic locations,” said Pat Calvert with the 
James River Association. “They could’ve been more effective than they were.”

Federal laws preempt state authority to regulate railroad companies’ oil spill planning. But federal law 
doesn’t require them to plan for worst-case accidents. Railroads don’t have to share information with state 
officials who make sure Oregon is ready for an oil 
spill. Railroads have instead promised to volunteer 
information, then failed to do it.

“It’d be better if we had a legal way to tell them to 
do it, but we don’t,” said Don Pettit, an emergency 
response planner at the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality. “A lot of it ends up being 
voluntary. Often we’re told, ‘We’ll get that to you,’ or 
‘We’ll check into it,’ but we don’t get it.”

BNSF Railway Co., a major Pacific Northwest oil train 
hauler, has reported the locations of some of its boom 
equipment to a regional database that state oil spill 
planners use to track caches. But the company hasn’t 
disclosed the sites of all its boom equipment. When 
asked why its information was incomplete, a BNSF 
spokeswoman noted that the company’s participation 
in the database was voluntary.

A spokesman for Union Pacific, which also moves 
oil around Oregon, said his company would consider 
participating in the database, which it doesn’t today. 
The company has been slow to tell state spill planners 
where it keeps its booms.

Communication has been so lacking that The 
Oregonian was able to relay new information from 
the railroad to state oil spill planners.

The Union Pacific spokesman, Aaron Hunt, told The Oregonian that the company bought 800 feet of 
floating boom for a Klamath Falls fire station, which fire officials confirmed. State spill planners didn’t 
know it was there until The Oregonian told them.

The Columbia River is better prepared than some Oregon waterways. Because barges have long moved 
petroleum products on the river, spill containment caches are kept in strategic places by nonprofit 
cooperatives.

Ships moving oil on waterways are more strictly regulated than railroads moving oil next to them.

State law requires ships moving through Oregon to have emergency equipment at the ready. Within two 
hours of an accident, containment booms have to be on scene.

But railroads companies are exempt. Their caches are sparse. And their response capabilities are unclear.

Union Pacific keeps 15,000 feet of boom in Portland. But its rail lines run from Portland to Idaho and 
south to California.

Hunt, the company spokesman, said in an accident, it could call on help from the Army Corps of 
Engineers, which stores boom equipment at its dams and reservoirs throughout the state.

But the Army Corps said it wouldn’t be much help. It couldn’t respond to an oil train accident unless it  
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transportation picture in the
Northwest.”

AftertheVirginiaaccident,an
oilsheenspread12milesdown-
river. Containment booms,
floating plastic barriers used to
corral spills, weren’t deployed
for several hours, Virginia reg-
ulators say.

Getting booms around the
submerged oil tankers took
evenlonger.Regulatorsworried
thatmotorboatswould reignite
the highly flammable North
Dakota oil that had already set
the river onfire once that day.

Virginia got lucky. Just one
tank car that fell into the river
punctured.Butanenvironmen-
tal advocate theresaid theslow
response was a missed oppor-
tunity that could have pre-
vented the spill fromspreading
andthreateningdrinkingwater
supplies downstream.

“It could not have hurt to
haveboomsreadytogoatsome
strategic locations,” said Pat
Calvert with the James River
Association. “They could’ve
been more effective than they
were.”

Federal law pre-empts state
authority to regulate railroad
companies’ oil spill planning.
But federal law doesn’t require
them to plan for worst-case

accidents.Railroadsdon’t have
to share informationwith state
officialswhomakesureOregon
isreadyforanoilspill.Railroads
have instead promised to vol-
unteer information, then failed
todo it.

“It’d be better if we had a
legal way to tell them to do it,
but we don’t,” said Don Pettit,
an emergency response plan-
ner at the Oregon Department
of Environmental Quality. “A
lot of it ends up being volun-
tary.Oftenwe’re told, ‘We’ll get
that toyou,’ or ‘We’ll check into
it,’ butwedon’t get it.”

BNSF Railway Co., a major
Pacific Northwest oil train
hauler, has reported the loca-
tions of some of its boom
equipment to a regional data-
base that stateoil spill planners
use to track caches. But the
company hasn’t disclosed the
sitesof all its boomequipment.
When asked why its informa-
tion was incomplete, a BNSF
spokeswoman noted that the
company’s participation in the
database is voluntary.

A spokesman for Union
Pacific, which also moves oil
around Oregon, said his com-
pany would consider partici-
pating in the database, which
it doesn’t today. The company
has been slow to tell state spill
planners where it keeps its
booms.

Communication has been
so lacking that The Oregonian

was able to relay new informa-
tion from the railroad to state
oil spill planners.

The Union Pacific spokes-
man, Aaron Hunt, told The
Oregonian that the company
bought 800 feet of floating
boom for a Klamath Falls fire
station, which fire officials
confirmed. State spill planners
didn’t know it was there until
TheOregonian told them.

The Columbia River is bet-
terprepared thansomeOregon
waterways. Because barges
have long moved petroleum
products on the river, spill con-

tainment caches are kept in
strategic places by nonprofit
cooperatives.

Ships moving oil on water-
waysaremorestrictlyregulated
than railroads moving oil next
to them.

State lawrequiresshipsmov-
ing through Oregon to have
emergency equipment at the
ready. Within two hours of an
accident, containment booms
have to be on the scene.

But railroad companies
are exempt. Their caches are
sparse. And their response
capabilities are unclear.

Union Pacific keeps 15,000
feetofboominPortland.But its
rail lines run from Portland to
Idaho and south toCalifornia.

Hunt, the company spokes-
man,saidinanaccident itcould
call onhelp fromtheU.S.Army

Corps of Engineers, which
stores boom equipment at its
dams and reservoirs through-
out the state.

But the Corps of Engineers
saiditwouldn’tbemuchhelp. It
couldn’t respond to an oil train
accident unless it had been
declared a federal emergency
undertheauthorityofOregon’s
governor. That would not hap-
penquickly after a derailment.

“We have limited to no
authority to respond off site,”
said Scott Clemans, a Corps of
Engineers spokesman.“Offour
own project sites, our capabil-
ity and authority are both very
limited.”

A spokeswoman for
Kitzhaber said the governor’s
office has asked railroads for
more information about their
responsecapabilities.Andenvi-
ronmental advocates say coor-
dinationmust improve.

Oil train terminals shouldn’t
be able to expand or open
until the region is ready for
spills along railroads, saidBrett
VandenHuevel, director of
ColumbiaRiverkeeper,anenvi-
ronmental group.

“Oregon and the Pacific
Northwest are being sub-
jected to a grand experiment
right now, moving explosive
oil through communities and
along our waterways with no
preparation,noforethought,no
planning,” VandenHuevel said.
“It’s a hugeproblem.”
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Most oil spill
containment
booms in Oregon
are on the
Columbia River.
They're more
sparse around
railroads that
have begun
moving vast
quantities of
flammable crude
oil. This map
shows where state
planners know
containment
equipment is kept
and doesn't
include caches
kept by railroads,
which have been
slow to share the
information.

See an interactive
map showing oil

train routes and boom
storage locations at
OregonLive.com/
environment

Packy, a 52-year-old elephant
with tuberculosis, against
three Metro Council incum-
bents who have no opponents
May 20.

“I think we are in the midst
of a renaissance in terms of
usingthemoneyvotersgaveus
a few years ago to create some
new things that get people
reignited and excited at how
wonderful our zoo is,” Metro
President Tom Hughes said.
“Therealityof runningthezoo,
though, is that it’s a very com-
plicated thing that people are
very passionate about.”

The Oregon Zoo is 126 years
old — it started with two bears
in the back of a downtown
drugstore — and has been
under the control of Metro
and the service district that
preceded it for almost four
decades.

Formuchof that timeMetro
officials stayed largely out of
day-to-day zoo operations.
But in 2008, the year voters
approved a $125 million bond
measure for zoo improve-
ments, Metro auditors began
digging into zoo construction
finances. Their report was
scathing:

“We determined that the
processes in place were not at
asophisticatedenough level to
ensure effective management
ofconstruction.Asa result, the

Zoo had taken some unneces-
saryrisks.TheZoo lackedsome
basicprojectmanagementpro-
cesses such as budgeting and
monitoring ongoing costs and
project timelines.”

Auditors wrote that the
problemswere systemic:

“The underlying cause was
themanagementenvironment
at theZooandMetro.Zoo lead-
ership had unrealistic expec-
tations for improvements,
starting with the budget.
Information was not gathered
or communicated effectively
to support monitoring the
progress of projects. Staff at
both Metro and the Zoo were
unclear as to roles and respon-
sibilities to be performed. As a
result, oversightwasweak.”

As a result of that inatten-
tion, basic best business prac-
tices were not followed and “a
casualapproach”toraisingand
spendingmoneyexisted,audi-
tors found. The relationship
between the zoo and the non-
profitOregonZooFoundation,
which raises money for the
zoo, was fluid: At one point,
longtime zoo Director Tony
Vecchio was also the head of
the foundation’s board.

“Whatwe found inageneral
sensewas that thezoowasact-
ing very independently,” said
auditor Suzanne Flynn. “As
auditors, we thought more
oversightwas needed.”

Increased oversight came
quickly, inpart becauseof spe-
cificproblemsat thezooand in
part becauseMetro executives
were working to centralize
many of the regional govern-
ment’s programs.

Even before the audit’s
release,VecchiodepartedPort-
land to run the Jacksonville,
Florida, zoo. Metro leaders
bypassed internal candidates
to hire Kim Smith, who had
been vice president of animal
care at Chicago’s Brookfield
Zoo.

In her first two years, more
than a quarter of the zoo’s 157
regular-status employees left.
At the same time, zoo officials
were ramping up construc-
tion of a new elephant habitat
and new education center and
other projects funded by the
2008 bondmeasure.

Since Smith’s firing, zoo
staff and volunteers have
said that she was not popular,
partly because of the changes
she’d made. But Finnegan,
the veterinarian fired Mon-
day, was beloved among zoo
advocates, who responded to
his dismissalwith tales of him
staying after hours and on
holidays with sick or injured
animals. Finnegan’s peers
considered him one of the
nation’s best hospital vets.

Even the elephant activists
who have been calling for the
zoo to abandon its breeding
program and free its biggest
animals admired him:

“From my information and
fromwhat zoo staff have said,
Mitch is a great veterinarian,”
Courtney Scott, board director
for Free the Oregon Zoo Ele-
phants, said Thursday. “This
makes no sense.”

Metro officials aren’t saying
much. In their statement this
week, theysaidthefiringswere
linked to the January death of
Kutai, a 20-year-old orangutan
who underwent two surgeries
last winter after a brief illness
thatmayhavebeenrelated toa

possible infection in the inflat-
able air sacs on his neck.

“We conducted a careful
investigation of the circum-
stances surrounding Kutai’s
death and concluded mis-
takes were made and import-
ant information was not fully
disclosed,” the statement said.

The statement did not go
into detail about what kinds
of mistakes were made, who
made them or what informa-
tion was not disclosed. The
languageused inthestatement
is similar to the 2009 auditor’s
report, except this time the
subject is animal care rather
than capital construction:

“Standing operating proce-

dures and best practices were
not followed,” Metro leaders
said in the statement. “Lapses
in procedures and protocols
were tolerated. There was a
lackof trust regardingtheaccu-
racy of reports and whether
important factswereomitted.”

The controversy — and the
continuing mystery over why
and how Kutai died — illus-
trates one unique difficulty in
runningazooversus, say,agolf
course or a solid-waste dump-
ing station: The Oregon Zoo is
home to more than 2,000 liv-
ing creatures, all of them just
as vulnerable as the 1.6million
people who visit them each
year.
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Metro officials said the firings of Oregon Zoo Director Kimberly Smith and senior veterinarian
Mitch Finnegan are linked to the January death of Kutai, a 20-year-old male orangutan.

Finnegan Smith

had been declared a federal emergency under the authority of Oregon’s governor. That would not happen 
quickly after a derailment.

“We have limited to no authority to respond off site,” said Scott Clemans, an Army Corps spokesman. “Off 
our own project sites, our capability and authority are both very limited.”

A spokeswoman for Kitzhaber said the governor’s office has asked railroads for more information about 
their response capabilities. And environmental advocates say coordination must improve. 

Oil train terminals shouldn’t be able to expand or open until the region is ready for spills along railroads, 
said Brett VandenHeuvel, director of Columbia Riverkeeper, a local environmental group.

“Oregon and the Pacific Northwest are being subjected to a grand experiment right now, moving explosive 
oil through communities and along our waterways with no preparation, no forethought, no planning,” 
VandenHeuvel said. “It’s a huge problem.”


